
Sincerely yours, 
[signed] Jackie 
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From Vernon Johns 

8 May 1960 
Petersburg, Va. 

King’s preokcessor at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church requests support f m  his business 
cooperative, Farm and City Enterpmes, and asks for assistance in arranging 
speaking engagements.’ 

{Written in a crowd, would [re?]copy-but difficulty in reading may make you 
reflect on it!) 

Good Doctor- 

If you could see what I have done with a dozen or more swank audiences over 
the US that tried to get you and couldnt-you would start referring them to me 
when you couldn’t accept. Maybe not. It takes a mighty big man to enjoy hearing 
an audience say how glad it is the invited speaker couldn’t get there! You will take 
this of course with a pound of salt! 

I am going to Montgomery May 22 to preach at Dexter. My real mission con- 
cerns Farm & City. M.1.A has several thousand invested in F&C.2 Not the least rea- 
son for non profit!!! By way of argument I want you to remember they my made 
6ee% 300% on the land I bought on the Atlanta highway! 

It isjust as clear to me how the rest of it can be profitable as it was how that w%4 

highway investment could be pcw&Ae profitable-They have one of the finest walk 
in meat boxes in the country with not even a pig foot in it. 

I want to increase the capital a little to enable them to take cows and hogs 
right from the pasture and pen as you see them in this picture and transfer them 
to the meat boxes. [The pictures are from my farmI3 This with buying at the 

I .  Johns also sent a statement by several of the board members of the Virginia Farm and City Enter- 
prises detailing incidents of alleged mismanagement at the company and appended at the top a note: “I 
am enclosing this in  case some religious SOB around Norfolk has ‘informed’ you” (F. J. Boddie et al., “Re- 
sume, Facts and events pursuant to present condition of Virginia Farm and City Enterprises,”July i 959). 

2 .  The MIA invested $1  I ,000 in Montgomery Farm and City Enterprises (see King, Address at the 
Fourth Annual Institute on Nonviolence and Social Change at Bethel Baptist Church, 3 December 
I 959, p. 334 in  this volume). 

3. Johns enclosed a printed sermon ornamented with photos of livestock (Johns, “Children, Have 
Ye Any Meat?” 8 May 1960). 
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9 May sources [SOURCES] of commodities instead of a shirt tai1,full in town will do the 

I am concentrating my engagements along the Route from here to Birming- 
ham and New Orleans- i&+te in order to be there Montgomery often enough 
to keep in touch. Would appreciate-if you and Wyatt Tee [ WuZker] would plug 
me in for an engagement as often as your Movement could stand a top flight 
speaker without too much deflection! 

1960 rest. 

Seriously- 
Would you ask Abernathy to let me address the MIA the night after I am at 

Dexter-on-Economics For Freedom 
-1 really believe there is the opportunity here with your patronage to recre- 

ate both Farm & City and the Montgomery movement. Please do me the honor 
of a reply to this letter which is much more important than it will appear unless 
you can find time for a little reflection on it! 

Yours Faithfully 
[signed] Vernon Johns 

Will be down for the Baccalaute of Atlanta U.4 Hope to see you going or 
coming. 

AHLS. MLKP-MBU: Box 28A. 

4. Johns delivered the baccalaureate sermon at Atlanta University on 29 May 1960. 

From John Malcolm Patterson 

9 May 1960 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Alabama governorJohn Patterson demands that Kingpublish a retraction of the 
‘yake and defamat0ry”statements in a 29 March 1960 fund-raising appeal titled 
“Heed Their Rising Voices.”’ The text of the advertisement detailed the conditions that 
King and student protesters faced and m’ticized “the Southern violators” who “have 
answered Dr. King’s peaceful protests with intimidation and violence.” 

Patterson and other Alabama oflcials laterjled libel suits against the New York 
Times and several Alabama ministers who appeared as signatories of the ad.2 The 

1 .  For a facsimile of the advertisement, see p. 384 in this volume. The N ~ U J  York Times, which p u b  
lished the advertisement, printed a retraction after Patterson sent them a similar letter (“Times Re- 
tracts Statement in Ad,” New Yorh Times, 16 May 1960). 

2. Although Montgomery’s mayor Earl James, city commissioner Frank Parks, and former city 
commissioner Clyde Sellers all filed suit shortly after Patterson, only the governor included King in 
his suit. 
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